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PeUtfi In the Eye
. .

. c:,! 6U,.1.111C DUEL ON MUSE DAox.
-, i i'• •

-

•
•COloriel Bill Borth) was the generalissi•

:?;26.51.1ihirl Texan...Lynchers. liewell de-
oecved the -title which he had won by nia-

- nyJleOporate, deeds. He possessed such
~..„ pciOdiblo-skill in the use ofall sortsofmut.-

:A... derOus'Weripeni, that it might be pronoun.
..s.• ,rfAvirttial suicide to even to think ofen-

cot.tritering hiin, so rapid his motions, so
'!- 1'4;0710S: his mortal aim. • The terrible

!ic . .ivgaq}neit Of..itDeath in the Eye," told
. . .

' .;..-troly the...market -whichhe always fired—a
'.if4txrirkite'never missed—while such washis

:ttifonishing quickness that his antagonist
. usually fell without pulling a trigger. An

enemy stood no better chance by resorting
to the sword or bowie knife, against one
in whose hands the flash of steel was like
lightning-as swift, as mighty to slay—-

".one who appeared to surpass all other men
as much in strength as in actMly—a giant

~,' in stature, a gladiator in practice, a fiend
in courage: His biography in' itself was
more thrilling than ti-novel, witit'r than

:., the wildest -romance ; -and the very first
act of his dreadful daring revealed, in all

.4 their force and fullness, the two- essential
• elements of his character the ferocious

ardor of' his appetite for revenge, and the
iron • pertinacity of his indomitable will.—

• At the age of twenty, he pursued the assas-
sin of his brother, all the way from Caro-

, lina to Canada, and shot him dead at the(
' - dinner table of a tavern in Quebec : yet

such had been the cunning ofhis previous
.1" • arrangements for the event, that aided by

numerous relays of swig horses, he effect-
'.l
:•,, ed his escape safely to•the south.. The a-

chievement cost him ten thousand dollars.
From this time forward his life was one

•.i
long war. Almost every month in the

.f, year saw him engaged in some fatal duel
.--fatal only to others, never hurtful to him

i —while each week witnessed the occur-
rence ofcasual affrays, often as bloody as
his more regular combats. lle was the
Napoleon of the knife and pistol. But the
truth ofimpartial history impels me to re-

' cord, that this man,so fearful in his deeds,
i, whose right arm reeked with gore 'to the

• elbow, was not commoniv.the aggressorin
his countless quarrels. Often the friends

• °Nies° he had vanquished in fair fight as-
saulted him, from motives of revenge.—
The fame of his prowess provoked the
gain jealousy ofothers. Ile had acquired
the perilous reputation of a matchless he-
ro—the ardent, the desperate, the ambi-
tious would win, if possible, his lnurels.
Every young Hercules longed to kill the
lion, so ns to clothe himsellin his skin,and
thus was Berlin forced to maintain an ie'•-
terminable war. It is so in all professioitS.
There can be no piece in high pinees—-

' storm, hail, and thunder must break a-

round the mountain's brow.-

This duellist was one ofthe earliest set-

tiers. in Eastern Texas, where ho became
the chief of the lynching party. In his
own county of Harrison, he possessed

' boundless influence ; indeed, he would not ,
suffer a foe to reside in its limits. Hence,
he Might have openly defied the officers of
the law, had such been his pleasure ; but
hts shrewd and far-seeingsangacityadopted

' a wiser and safer course. After perlietta---

Ling any homicide, he invoinbly submit--
ted his own case to the grand jury. sure of
a triumphant acquittal by his friends on
trial; and thus, should public sentiment ev-
er turn ai'iainst hire in future, ho would be
able to plead effectual verdicts in bar ofall
past offences.

• At length the time arrived which the
colonel had so long anticipated. A wealthy
and intelligent Class of citizens began-to
change the current of opinion in Harri-
son, sothatinthe county election the friends
of order,hy a. slight majority, gained their
-candidate for sheriff. This was a terrible
blow to the Lynchr, as it deprived them
oftheir sure vantageof packing juries; and
to increase their danger, at thi# unproni-
cious crisis,u new judge wasalsoappointed;
The old faction however, did not despair.
They were still numerous; thoroughly arm-
ed, and desperadoes to a man, and, deter-

- -.mined at the first court to master all their,
.strength, so as to control and overawe their
.roceedings. -

:.

At nine o'clock on the morning of the
second -Monday in SepteMber, 1842, the
new judgefool( his seat,On.the bench.—

' He.was Otranger from the ,:vest, Whose
:name ahnie had transpired, and whose ap-
pearance; at first, inspired the deSperadoeg
with' dope, Mid:the -friendsof order with
doubt`and Painful apprehension. Charles

. Evans was a youtig man of twenti.two—-
'tall, blender,,'extrernely. handsome;~and
dressed with the most finical taste--hisfiri,-

. .

• 'griris' flashing with rings; and his person
ne&in the.mest gandjr manlier. - lliEll,a

ionlliair oft blight golden 'color, wavi fig 1
in'curlsfiroinid his idioulders,and the sweet

• smile ofcomplacent vanity beamhigon his
f.features, gave,him'an aspect almost ltidi..
~erouelyfeminine:, ~,;•'', . ~ - 1

•.*: Colonel 'Pill:l3o,4M : gazed.or 'this., app,a,
,raoonvvith:- ineffable:contempt, end whiiJ•
pored to his comrades--4, We will have it
41.1:citi:1owri may, as nouston..has .•kindly
sent .118 Xisic.ArdriCyi." 2 , ''. • •

If te„c.ploae.kliWPAid onr_o,attention
to thP,raarharid Aesa lrr thgchthingihe xy.ould
perhambave been led -to a different con.,

clusjen ifor therewas a strange light in the
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vivid blue eyes ofthe stranger—alight that
went and came at irregular intervals, like
the play of lightning in a summer cloud,
the corners of his mouth wore a wild, res-
olute, sneering expression, betokening the
opposite of pliancy and fear.

The grand jury beingcalled and sworn,
the judge commenced his charge, and at
the sound of his voice every body start-
ed; for the tones were shrill as a trumpet
—stern, ringing, like the . accents of a
commander on pri,,ks. Flaying glanced
rapidly Over the iegiil Definitions and pen.
allies of crime,, io 1:1-6..•.eeded to descant on
the responsibilnks l)C juries to aid in its

I suppression. Ilis ,oul appeared to catch
electric fire at the theme; his voice borrow-
ed the rich roll of thunder—his vivid blue
eyes. literally blazed with that strange light

' —the wild expression grew terrible on his
I writhik lips—and his words flew like vol-
leys of burning arrows. He painted the,
horrors of lawless anarchy till the very
heart sickened ; he described the beauties!

' of regular governments as a vision of hea-
ven.Tenlized on earth : and he finally clo-

!sed with the bold announcement—" I will
perform my duty. I will put down Lyn-
cling wherever I have the honor to pre- ";
side, or I will myself be put in the grave.

"Then, Miss Nancy, take care of your
I eyes !" cried a hoarse voice, louder and

more metacingthan. that ofthe judge.
Every heart save one shuddered. The'

sentence seemed like a warning from Mee.
nity—a revelation, as it were, from the
depth's of hell.

Who are you that thus dares to inter-;
rupt the business of the court I" exclaimed
Judge Frans, with the grave majesty of a
king,

" My name is Colonel Bill Borlin : but
most persons call meDeath in the Eyes," ,
was the answer.

" But in law you have another name,"
rejoined.Evans, smiling.

" Tell me what it is ; but take good care
of your eyes !" retorted Borlin, with un-
speakable fury.

" It is a murderer !" said Evens, and
,the smile on his lips, Wore pale sunshine,
was now a wreath oflurid fire.

You shall pay-don:ly for that word
within the week I' fairly shouted the du-
ellist, grindiug his teeth like a raging wild
beast.

"There is no time like the present,"
was the calm rebly. •

"Nowl" interrogated Borlin,n,‘ if iel:bt-
ing the evidence °lbisears.

" Yes, now, if you have the COl/19

challenge me," said Evans.
Ido challenge you !" thunderet:

of the colour!' ; And t, both kept their
saddle.

The last sweep o vas terrific. Thef' lhorses were bathed foam, the riders
were covered with b , and both reeled
in their seats ; yet rushed onwards
as madlyas over, wltwo terrific cries,
as they started, war the appalled spec-
tators that this shock Id be final. Some
desperate thought se 1 to have occurred
to each at the same i'nt, uttering itself
in those wild cries Ils, like nothing
earthly, but shriekin tvage, demoniac.
On they flew—they I straight onwards
—they swerved not t right nor to the
left—and they met li le collision ofad-
verse comets. DON vent the strong
steeds-L—down the fu s riders. 10 !

surely this must be th d of all ! Not
yet. Sec, the Judge r , tottering, slow-
ly to his feet, and his still wears that
indescribable smile, u nchable by all
ifs blood, unconquerably all its bruises.

!The colonel cannot stal yet he is not
dead—he writhes in his bny like a crush.;
cd worm. The Judgeoproaches, crip-
pled, halting, to his 41y—stoops, and''
plunges his knife into hi art. He is the

i,
victor of the field of d 1 ! Not yet.—

i Hark ! a crack, a roar, ll—the colonel
musters also his expiri energies—fires
his pistol, and exclaims ;ones of hellish

i triumph—" I told you telte care ofyour
' eyes !'

The horrified speetato6n to the spot.
, Tho antagonists were bc; dead, and the
1right eye of the Judge waliot out. The
colonel was " Death in tl Eye !" to the
last.—Xoah's Sunday Tit.s.

.wno Is sni,

" And I accept," answered Evans.
"Name your seconds."
" We will flight i 'About any."
" The 'terms'!" asked Borlin, with signs

ofastonishment.
" On horseback, in the little prairie west

of the village, one halfhour from this,each
armed with asmanyknives and pistols as

he can procure, or sees fit to carry," said
Evans, apparently passionless, as if de-
fending ainotion in court.

Not one but the chief actors in this ex-
avyrutnary scene-uttered a syllable, or of.

feted to interfere, for all saw that such at-
tempts would be unavailing, perhaps &m-
at,crons to the medler. One half hour af-
terwards, the parties met on the little prai-
rie, which was circular in form, and about
three hundred yards in diameter. By ta-
cit consent, both actuated by the same
purpose, they assumed their stations In the,
edge of the timber on opposite sides.—
Both were mounted on powerful,steeds,
but of opposite colors, that of the judge
being white as a snow cloud, while the
wieners was black and glossy as the wing
of a raven. The feature:3 of'the. riders in
that race of death, presented very differ-
ent types. of expression. The colonel's
brow looked dark as the gloom of tempest.
—stern, lowering, awful ; but .the,,hand-
„some. face of the Judge ~ytts gay', smiling,
joyous--brilliantas the slit:lA:am that kis-
sed it. The multitude stocA around in the
groye, almost terrified.at_ the scene about
to open,

Suddenly the colonel waved; a white
landkorchief, as the signalthat he .wlis in

the act of starting; and swill as : arrows
from the bow, terrible as Leila .from the
cannon's mouth, the, two horsemen; with
pistols cocked and fingers °Tillie trigger,
shot •toward each ; other. When within
,fifly,kiteps an,emy, tbe colonel halted
with surprising dexterity; and. crying in

tOtles---'N ow, tato care ,elyciiir eyes
levelled; and. fired. , •

At the instant the Judgeiurged his horse
fa' an evolution, as if boundingovera WEllli
and-the fiullartiined fer 'hie; eye struck the
silver ponamel:or his Saddle, and glanced
off without harm. :Continuing his fernier
velocity,' he! phsscd the colonelwithinthree
!feet, discharging his weaponsat the other's,
breast, !but Inflicting only a slightwOund
and then- belt •procee.dtd to the Oiid.site
side, of the prairie, andrenewed theirhead.
long eoUrSer. This ',time neither ,halted,'
but passed', almOst totiehingeach other;and
both; fired as-'they'-passed, each 'drawing
a streatn :ofblood-twin his foe: The same
ohargemiAS repeated with .like results half'
tt dozen litnes,,till their fire4actam4ere ex-
hausted, save a small pistol in the pocket
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Frank Hastings, meantime, came seen- 1 , was called "Tyrian;" 'The 7' Jewesses
.

---:

coring idly down the street, and only pers l --

wear their hair bound upon the head in
.

_

ceived Knot when close upon her. FRO)[ URQUHART'S TRAVELS IN SPAIN
very elaborate i manner, With leatheee, e.

"Good morning," he said, bowing, his cusbion, and handkerchief, 'the Tyriati b s

AND MOROCCO.
eye attracted- by Miss Murtay's pleasing . ing all opened and exposed. I find the:

_

I am concurrently using the past Mae

face. "Will you take pity on an idler, The milliners of Paris, it is a common
Miss• Villiers, and allow me toaccompanypresent tenses, referring at one momeni

saying, have accomplished what the arms to the spot where I. nm; at the next t'

you in your walk 7" of Naleon were unable to achieve—
Ktae, who was eargerly engaged, and femalehad broken down aas if vanity.n •

the times of Hiran, and Solomon,: but; it

to a friend of Franks, answered frankly, fact, they are so intermingled it is impos

aortal character and taste, which Mascu-
for she and Hastings were almost as inti- line sense struggled to uphold. Alas! for •

sible to disserve the scriptural .&setae
tions and the things themselves. -

mate as brother anesister, the diginty of manhood ;—it is the tailors,
"I shall be pleased if a•ou will. Only t • •

,-,

.
,front

-, not the milliners ofParis, who have tri• •

you must be very agreeable; for my friend i lied where German insolence, Bour- hair parted, is plaited •on each aide into

i:lne plait, then rolled as hwheel upon.the
and I are used to having sense talked tolhuorn aP
us, and, if you don't acquit yourself cred. fraud, and imperial victories alike', had failed.'

temple,'and fastened by ti hair pin'. ,'The

itably we shall black-ball you, es you say:back air is gathered light, and secured

' 1 Spain lives only lot the peasantry, and' by a ribbon.. It is then divided' into twc

nt the club, the next time you ask for per- . . , .
,

es. in that sox wiliest an 'eastern sage has
mission to walk with us." ' • ' said is "the first to hope and the last to like bow, and b i the same ribarts and plaited these' are turned ue

a secureda • •

Frank, however, needed no incentive-to 'I despair." , The men we see walking a. • •
induce him to. talk his best ; for the sweet ', bout the streets are the ordinary persons bon. The bow (I mean of the'hair) is

then twisted, so as tO Spread Ciii both aides,

countenance of Mary, in which every inhabitingl n to
emotion of the heart was reflected, was 1 Europeawns. -You are re-. minded that you are in a country which

resting on the nape of the neck,' It de;

1rives its name from mono, va)ich .is a

inspiration enough.
, lis itself only when you see the women. 1 large

They stopped at lest at 'Airs. Murray s , Ti oftheircostumeis these crown
little store. Frank looked, with some stir- i t

.Ina?'" 1which is sometimes used to set'it. Cdr.i---

prise, at the humble appearance of the dia. It belongs to .the class of vestures It is placed on the crown of the : head :

dwelling ; hut this did not prevent his bow ' intended to screen, not to arrade; it nea•

ertheless enhances end sets off' beyond 1from it bang two tassals of gold or silver,

to Mary being deeply respectful as he . lace or embroidery.

I every device and contrivance ofmere dig.
There is no gown of a piece ; the cos.

walked" off with her friend. lyplay, The ancient form, the manta, was'
,fume is in seperate parts; the sleeves and

"Add that charming girl," he said, "as- ; within the century known in sequestered
sists to support her mother, by standing , body may be of any color. They are,

, places. It is in common use in the trees.

behind the counter. Do you know, Kate,
out of doors, covered by the mantilla ;like

atlantic possessions or offshoots of Spain:

I was half in love with her before, and
it, the petticoat is black :formerly it was

it lingers still on the verge of the Penin-

now I am entirely so ? A wife, such us • not above, tavo yarda. in width,' and fell to

sula at Tarifa, where I have mentioned the 2ni jambewith weights retindao . keep

she would make, is worth having, because I it ,
worth a dozen of the foolish votaries oft

it down. .Ina . '.e.• b
The manta is a piece of Week taffeta or

fashion—gilded, conceited butterflies like / serge, I juctsWith Spanish ladies, an English On-
two yards long by one broad.—

your friend Emma. You must take me ' tleman maintained, of he authority .of
Three cords are run through it length-

to Miss Murray's' Some evening, and in-
Murry's now "Guide Booli,"; Which had

Iwa -13 at one edge ; by these it is bound
_,)

troduce me regularly." lams puckered round the waste: it is then . .- .

Kate had known Frank too well to sup-
forward to with as much expectation as it

, turned up like a petticoat over the head

,DS paLEN ASIIIV„. i peso he would despise Mary, because her ' and shoulders, and is gathered in the hand produced disappointment, that only recent-
ly the ladies ofCadiz.hed talten'to show.

mother had been reduced to comparativeI l ' upon the breast. In front there is a lap-
.

"Mary Murray, you sr}—and, pray, poverty ; but she had not dreamed tape an ,pet of about six inches in width, lined their feet : that formerly they were :their

who is she?" irestant, of his falling in love with her.-- ' petticoats. so long that you could not tell

i with crimson silk, which comes round the

These words were addssed by one But: •no, as she hastily thought over the : if they had any feet at all. This. &ode;
face. Encasing the person from the waist

lady,. to another, in faience to.pn ' good qualities of each, she (tipped her;
ced ...tin exclamation .of ' astenuihment

youngupward,it is an admirable protection a-

acquaintance to whom oncof them had' hands andcried,
end anger. A Gaditane mentioned that

' gainst wind, rain and sun. One eyeonly

just bowed. "That will I, for you are just suited to —generate,
havingreturned in 1{323 from Paris to Ma-

,

"Who? The daughter otWidow Mur- • each other. We %vat go to-morns:lv night."one—is exposed,— in the wake of the French army,

ray. A dear, sweet, amitili girl as ev- ' i Thus Solomon)thseinlgosft: • mantilla with ;sher sentbringing .her manti . . ,

And nenin, end again Fruits went, and, "With thy one eye thou halt bewitch-
es lived is Mary, to eeht to know

for tt milliner to order the other parts of

after &le first two mierviews, idways with- i ed me."

her." ; nut Knee li,""A ll'. 1'1"-lien I'o, ints't- ! I:kicked by such authority, I may venture the Spanish dressea, would do, for that

"I'd mther net," sei i fir 7,,t 5i,:v. ,,,.r, :leril'il, grate ''zt, t'n-t r' fined ; and filar; .to say that it is hot without its ostensible nothing else is worn; op which Oho apOs-

with a t•-•ee of head '.l,s, ire iehe r '''''-11,1 rt'''• Inn,: r ''..t:'t the devoted suit 1"• be;lettes as well as its revelations of grace
•—"Go out ttrophized the artiste thus.

or ~.e,i,-,a w isely, e, e , He, „
-I , e, ie,id to her. indeed, after some maiden- ' and attractions of concealment. The the. streets with mantilla andlong-pintocott" Here aistonishinent equalled, her

three 1 r.:1,1 nr.'•rile ,•, ,re ! 1,‘",.., th, I,cxt ly sertigeles with her heart, she yielded Turkish yasenac conceals the face; the
him with all tile depth of

thine will be to eseseciete wi!ll ne's kach- liar alt to-loving earigee shrouds the person ; the manta indignation at seeing this hideous petticoat

en innite." t ! her pure, yet ardent nature. - ! serves for both purposes. The falelat of unposed on Synn.iards, who, as ,she., said,

"Bet, in this eenety, Elem. it is merit ' Frank was too sensible to ' regt .trd the the women of Malta is of the same de- did not require it, not having "feet an ell

that mak• s the rank,- sepl.ie the other. mere accessories of fortune. Perhaps, in- scription. The petticoat being

"11.•;,,,, vet! know, wr-' 'Ave ne iistocraey. ' deed, he loved Mary the better for: her, that the dress appears all of one piece, as I The petticoat of the peasants in Anda-also black long?' ..

Niztry Morrily is more leautif more ac. ,poverty. He could never have entertain- originally it was. The name of the, cos.l lusts is yellow, oft homely but excellent

compliehed, and mote linnet)! too, than ed an affection for her, ifshe had not been tumo is saya-nzanta. wellen stuff, and bordered with red, the

half my school.mates."t amiable and intelligent ; nor, perhaps, e- The 'mantilla is the manta narrowed, I two colors which the Spanish woman most

-"Well, I can tell you one thi k, if you yen if her parents had been unworthy ; loosened from the waist and !listened

ilf.
,on !affect—the colors of their gorgeous stand-

keep up your acquainta e with er, you'll but all things else he considered compare- the head. There are two kinds. The and, those of gold and blood.

be cut by all genteel people. •Do you ' tively indifferent. Himself' accustomed, mantilla depiro is that worn by the peas- 1 A Spanish woman is no less attentive

think the will comes Hariisims, and from his earliest years, to fashionable so: antry ; it I. ofblack serge trimmed with its: her foot and shoe than to her hair:

Lawrences will ' come your arties, if ciety, he knew its exact value ; and he velvet. It is worn high on the head, and ifrOm below the saga comes forth the

they are to meet shop gls there!" ' was accustomed to say that "worth, not round the face. The second, the costume , plump leg in it 3 creasless stocking. The

""l'hey can.do as the please,'' replied wealth was what he sought in a wife." ;of the city, is the mantilla cle Wanda :it ' impession that remained on me of Spain,

Kate Villiers, with spirit "But (ale thing; Mary, on her part, loved Frank for his is olsilk, rich and stiff, plain or flowered, having been there as a child, was a,blnck

is certain, I shall not ve up Mary for frankness, intelligence and generous sed- and differs from the other by having lambediszened female figure, with a

thorn, au 1-1;ko hor for haseetranctnor-neritees, blonde to the depth of twelve inches all a-' bunch of flowers on
and not for his fortune. "I would

the head and on the

ancestors. Besides, OM' 1 know, she , rather remain single," she said, "than round. The blonde is deeper in front, I font, end a white satin shoo, cheapening

may be as well born as t y are ; I never' marry for wealth." so as to serve as a veil. The edge of the I cod in the fish market at six .in the mor.

thought to inquire." About three months aflcr the dayonl •silk is fastened to the crown of the head; sling. If the wise man was bowitalied by

opens, Kate VilliersJust at this moment:a andsoma, young which our story call- the silk fulls behind, the lace before, un- I the sight of "one eye," so was the pay.

man, riding a beautiful I rse, passed, and ed on her old school-mate Emma. !less gathered .ap. It is secured in windy ' aim Ilolofernes "ravished" by the eight

made a bow to the .yot g ladies. The "Who do•you think is going to be mar• weather against the cheek by the tip of! of Judith's sandal. But the Sandal must

first speaker. was all btu ies at this public ried ?" she said. "You give it up? Well, the fan. The mantilla, when dropped on ! not be taken for that think which Abigails

notice from ono of the chest and most Frank Hastings and Mary Murray." , the shoulders, degenerates into a veil join.!call by the. name: it .was 'not the service

fashionable men in the ci . "What !" exclnitned Emma, pale with ed to an unmeaning seeder a tippet
'
• yet !of ribbon that held the soul' itself: - Spain

"Dear me,',' said she, ,how glad I am
lie did not see you sp It ' to that Miss

mortification, for she had assiduously sou't this is now become the fashion. The ,is still the country of the sandal, you May

I•er have noticed
rank's notice, "net Frank Hastings and whole is sometimes lace--aN hen it is only I see it everyday, and there is nothing that

MurrayMurray!! He would n
er ous ag."

that ' thread and needle woman's' (laugh. ' a bagged hood, I more recalls antiquity than the barts.(stonc

Katef Villiers
ain

curled It• pretty, lip in
te 7" I The mantilla is not spoken etas n piece blue) by which it is secured round the ma-

eithr
.`$ArCEi! and a happy couple they will of dress that fits well or nil. Such a lady, t Itle and foot.

4. . .

scorn, as she replied,
,•

make, Mary will now have the wealth they say, wears her mantilla well, just tie I 'file old Spanish shoe'is very. low, and

"Frank Hastings is tap sensible to be _she is so well fitted to adorn." I;if they were speaking .of a ship carrying , scarcely held at all. at the heel: like the

affected by such a thing, I:fancy. But, if "I,shan't visit her," said Emma, pettish. her colors. The port of a spills!) ladY ! slipper ofthe Ensierne, it required the' zic-

he is not, he is only the.m*e to be pitied," ly: ; "She's a nobody If Mr. Hastings la, deed, like the bearing ofa ship.— tion ofthe toes to hold it on. The' Calf of

And warMing wiih naturalindignation, she chooses to disgrace himself, let him ; lint innhallsreversing the effect or our the leg:accordingly was ,full, becanse its

i continued, "It vexes me bey patience he'll fled out the 'old families' won't re. costume—which ig to impress? the wearer muscles were called into-play. '
-So itnpor•

'to see people, in this conatry, talking of cognize his acquaintance." I with the feelings of a block—gives at i tent is this to the grace' and ease of the,

the gentility of their farnilies, when, out .epse aw i", said 'Kate, contemptuously. , once freedom and dexterity. Tito, ilittn7l figure' that at ROHM the models, male and.

19fa hundred, there is scarcely one that is aYou know better. 51r. Hastings is, him- t till", fan, castanet, guitar and dance--1 Ririe& loofas their pc,nsion' ifthey wear a

not descended, and at no great distance, self, a member of ono of the ' old families' which last is not hered.the business -of the ' shoe with n thick sole.

I from some honest mechanic or respect,`- lege alone-•••••keep tile arms alweys busy.
we have ; and being such, is above all the There still wants something to min-

i file flamer, Take bur tidiest families!— ridiculous notions of the mere ~pereeneee i The heed is disencurnbeted, or helmet, plate the Spanish costumes, Or,e"siteps I

):* • , ,
,

s century 'age tney were oor, while the It happens, too, that Mary has 'good blood,' • co•Pi ribbons, and curie; hence that greed -
:•.mieht say the Spanish wOrnan-4 •S s's•

Teal old gentry of that day are emirden,lofthe Spanish women, winch all reco
as you would call it. She is the grand-,g-ia the fan. Yet hoses stieuir64l+ at `y

en gul business .S

orally beggared.'Who 'as Astor 7 A daughterof signerof :thea Declaration, , .i 'nye and none ciin describe, for mereat I • -ease,neelso lanassaile. ss end fidchip .'t

Apoor (Icemen lad. Who was Girard?-- an American pattern ofnobility; -I take i t, i form or feature (lees not explain it. ~ come. sthaelles.. i,..,...51ies PeaVenoteraesS
A French cebin-boy, What Was 'Abbot if we have any tit all." II• need not say that beneath re ;mantilla ,e, ss Assieq. deee,;.. .i

,

11,'' ?i• -1.-': ' 1
. .

Lawrence once? A 'Venice wood-chop- 1 ‘‘'

•, I there arc no curls • nor need I add that •-.'
''

es_ s
' . .1. ii:

~ , , . .. Ilan it is, on that account he marries ~
) o a--- a,

per. bo, too, our great StateeMeit,:Clay, lien" 1 i the spleneticreply,l,where neither bonnets nor caps awl fro

Webster, as.a. and 'Beaton, all 'rose 'rrom 'Nol'4lllsenever knew ittillhe asked her; and 'the bend is always exposed, the., laiirri ".` •• • ,:'

'nothing. ,We ought to ttelt, jetWho, a per. to have him, . HerYirtueSand 'accomplish- -ia well kept.. A.Spanish lady ' x anassr ' .e '
pqnW.anc,9§toP, were, but 'whetthey are... t won ..''and they, atone,"' ' 'to me, that.. what struck her -

• . I '• • • • 4, , • i • . I •• ' , • men s won lis heart, ey, .
themselveS. ~.

- ' • ln dee tirne. Frank and Mery were mfr-1 when she traYelledi in'°thatll': .. .9
.A. few days after, as.Kete and her ac,.ried,lciitelleingle4 to the ultar on the same the want _ seed,clses e' • '

qaaintarice were sviailiting. Nether, they'day. Emmahas learnt a leiscin, atid,:sirice 1 ift4ic!..,A,' - -

met Alias. Murray;.-who; unconscious of then inquires: less superciliessaly•tabott! inter'
offence, stopped to converse- new aequaintitlice..es- -7,,
Emma waSeyislently uneasy, the more so , ..e

_ ,_
sta. her,keetet eye aletecte& yfri.4.lhlolgs,
I!ilatrieriecliag 0 1 down ti6treeter. J.Wtvards
thetn. ~.VoliteliesetAte" •AraZar's'ssy, for

~.,

a;xittgrOuSiti 'but ..-.,•'' ,' , s ...-• .

diagrgeq:o4.l,er'"l"-
ola "thread',..

nut callsallextits
for,AOttY°3lgil Wilaway an'ae.,faat r --4, •
wish to( 4 the4 Wit.
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